
  
 

 

Dein Spriggs, President 
Florida Amateur Driving Club    
 

Dear Mr. Spriggs, 

I am sure you are familiar with us by now.  We had such an awesome year (our first year!) and 

are looking forward to 2014.  We have taken in many Standardbreds (four at last count) from the 

Pompano Racetrack and they are amazing horses.  We have also rescued two Standardbreds from other 

areas that are lovely horses too.  We have been very successful at adopting them into their new homes 

and they are well loved and cared for and ready for their second career.     

We take in horses from other areas in South Florida.  Due to the downturn in the economy and 

the high cost of maintaining horses we have seen an increase in animal abuse.  We are seeing more and 

more starving, sick and abandoned horses in Broward and Miami-Dade Counties.  Our objective is to 

rescue these horses and provide them with a safe, clean environment and supply them with the food 

and care they need to bring them back to good health.  We then work diligently to place them into their 

Forever Homes.   

Your donation in March aided us in achieving our goals.  Without the continued support of all 

our generous donors, these horses will continue to suffer.  We cannot thank you enough.   

Your commitment to helping homeless, abused or neglected horses is appreciated by those who 

help them and, most importantly, by the horses.  We invite you to take a tour of our farm and meet 

some of the staff and horses.  I am available to set up a tour for you or to answer any questions you may 

have.  Don't hesitate to call me at (954) 240-6080.  We are proud to show off our facility and have our 

supporters meet the animals we serve with the help of your generosity.  Meanwhile, we will keep you 

updated on the horses through our website (www.PeacefulRidgeRescue.com ) and our Facebook Page.   

Thank you for partnering with us in our attempt to raise funds for the welfare of our hurting 

equines.   

Sincerely, 

 

Victor Cutino                                                                                                                                                 
President 



  
 

Manners of Donations Available 

Monetary 

Our average monthly feed bill is $544.  Just one bag will feed a horse one week!  One bag of feed costs 

approximately $20. 

Our average monthly hay bill is $1,088.  That is 64 bales of hay!  Just 2 bales of hay will feed a horse for 

almost 2 weeks!  One bale of hay cost approximately $18. 

Unfortunately most of our rescues have been neglected and they need immediate dental treatment.  They 

cannot get the nutrition they need from their food if their teeth hurt or are too long!  Dental treatments 

average $75. 

Horse’s hooves grow and grow and grow.  They can become painful and rotted and we work with the 

farrier constantly to fix issues caused by neglected hooves.  Our horses get a trim every 6 weeks if they 

are healthy but sometimes they are so overgrown the farrier has to conduct extra treatments to get them 

healthy again.  A trim is only $25. 

Some of our rescues need major veterinary care and some just need their shots updated.   Our dream is to 

rehome happy, healthy horses and our veterinarians are the key to making this a reality.  The average bill 

for shots and a check-up is $175. 

Supplies 

Safe Choice Feed Vet Wrap Bute Farrier Barrier Pitchforks 

Hay Gauze pads & Cotton Fly Spray MTG Wheelbarrows 

Shavings Furozone ointment Banamine Rags & Towels Halters & Leads 

Show Sheen Betadine Supplements Shampoos Wood 

Thrush Buster Ice  Cold Packs Brushes Treats 

Paint Nails Blowers Gator or other 4 

wheel drive farm 

vehicle 

Dewormers 

     

Corporate Sponsorship 

For a donation of $500 we will be happy to hang a banner with your name or corporation and information 

at our busy farm.  We will also display your business card or pamphlet at our events and mention you on 

our website. 

 


